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Introduction 

Daniel J. Boorstin, in Democracy and Its Discontents, 

entitled the final chapter of his book "Getting There Is All 

the Fun." 

That statement, a bit tongue-in-cheek perhaps, seems to 

capture today's higher education mood. 

o During the past 20 years in America, 

we've moved from a relatively tight 

selective system to a sprawling J—• J" __ Luxu^ 
e n t e r p r i s ^ ^ ^ - . ^ ^ ^ 

-ry Now, after two decades of dramatic growth^f^'Vf 

a kind of morning-after mood has settled 
^ ty I tat f] • ^ a ^ T i U 

o ̂ [e 1 re not quite sure -j-""4- Tnnirf- ' j1 ^ItcJlfmi 

ii iii i ifWiiil i T to at*? traditional goals 

of liberal learning and research. 

tAfiftujtj ̂ 
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Early Elitist Tendencies 

The truth is that the university in America^from 
V4<vj 4-ACI+-

the beginning. was elitist in its inclination^/ The fii-sl ^ — — 
itudent.j»^were nearly all children of wealth — sons of 

merchants, shipbuilders, master mariners, magistrates, 

lawyers, gentleman farmers, militia officers, and, above . 
all, ministers. 
— 

MDnly about 10 percent came from the homes of poor farm-

efrsT servants^ or seamen.yffearly all Harvard students pre-

pared for college by private tutoring, usually from a 

clergyman, and a thorough knowledge of Latin and Greek was 

the basic admissions test. 

The small church-sponsored college and the land-grant 

college -- two uniquely American institutions -- strained but 

did not break the connection between social privilege and 

formal education. Tn ignn ihnn<< high school 

grtrdnatyy entered coTlege. frh \ r-rToo i—>,>. n n-parf]?^ in 

-195.Q.,. 

Federal Policy Intervention: From Elite to Mass Higher Education 

Today all this has changed. >Ve ^Lryy^ 



' Fprlrrmllj' r-pTrnnprffii Rill 1 ITri 1 h lj 1 "i 

a rO^uluLiuu u£ Llb>lliy "UX'lJUL'Lotions alter WuilU War-'11. . 
. siiJuJu ome 2,230, 000 off veterans — many of whom had nil wii11 Qi_ioa«uGdr,of -p*. fremiti-

•oollo^c -- came bade to campiSs^ tFrgm 1Q40 to 1960Ahigher 
t Iht. btq ptukt h*l JUfu#»T% ^ ^ education enrollment in AmuL It.a doubled, from 1. 5 to 

3.2 mill ion. 

ftwel fahij in Lui.ni otirrod thn poor to oct. / So long as l ™ ^ . * . 
g d — — — nMt/v 

GBBinh^S' was restricted to the privileged few, blacks, 
h ^ l w I J 
Chicanos, and the economically deprived accepted their 

exclusion.^But middle income students were going off to 
0 

college, and the poor^saw themselves tightly and prejudi-

cially locked out of social progress. 
'I'lii 11LU Ul' JLU&L i hud beun iyniLed, jpaLliing the 

° T 1 f l V n r ^nnmriinnj r-- • • Langston Hughes in his 

poem "Dream Deferred:" ^AjCftrfCAjl^ 

What happens to a dream deferred? 

Does it dry up 

Like a raisin in the sun? 

Or fester like a sore . . . 

Or does it explode? 

o o o 
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ion,/<aatfl Wu LUiiflLLULLyJ; quite literally, an explos f) "fim y* 
vcplleges and universities -- often torn between tradition A /»»//»mti) 1 t'U /tiutu* J 
and turmoil — agressively recruited jMJUJL Students. Q H w r s 

^aiui am wlII, awu higher education enrollment took another 

• quantum- leap ahead. 

o Prom 1960 to 1977 "̂ lirfl 1" i P n enroll-

ment increased from 3.2 million to 11.4 

mill ion. 

o More significantly, the percentage of * "i Atji* <utJ 
minority students' increased from about 

seven percent to 17.5 percent in just 

15 years. 

Over the pa^t 15 years the anntjal number of high school 

graduates has increased by two thirdsV the number of bache-

lor and fik£t-professronal degrees has rreen by two and one-

half times, a m ^ the number of advanced degrees has nearly 

quadrupled. __ 
. v J O o o I k*^ Ai 

\ ^ucation As A Right r ifji 1 u t> o*M 
t-^au Higher education in America has -- in fact — become not . % 

c fri+'thi* i^rjU^t A m 4e*v 
W just a privilege b u T a " r i g h t . - W b now rwratapfa own public 

policy Uiumipiuiiitiiuii that no eligible student is to be denied ffo 

access to higher education because of social or economic 

barriers. 
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A 
Jerome KjBrabel, writing in The Educational Record,* 

declares that 

If the modern university conferred no 

benefits on anyone . . . there would be 

little clamor for universal access. But 

this is not the case . . . Universities 

are irrevocably committed to the business 

of conveying rewards, and once this fact 

is recognized their exclusionary stance, 

based on an idealized image, becomes less 

defensible. 

Well, the university has always conveyed rewards. It's 

just that, as more and more people are involved, par-

ticipating in the reward becomes more and more essential. 

As Riesman and his associates observed,** middle class and Hi M 
lower middle class neighborhoods have^been cipped in the 

direction of college, "making it harder for the majority of 

young people not to go to college than to go." 

"^/^jl^^^racTng the "legitimization of youth" function 

higher i ̂ n-^^rm—rrrrr— F II 1 1 Iti 1 inlirni —tihafc. j f 

Uaeuj iim-wreryYl^^ ^^^Ab^^AfeafeD a 1 

» f^'f* - f 
* Winter 1972. 
** Riesman et a_l, Academic Values and Mass Education. 
Doubleday & Co., 1970. 



1 
that an open admissions policy 

limits. ItoixuJt ^ U t ^ u L , rt a ^ 

now^lear, 

does in f ac _ 
MA4 

For almost five years the proportion of 
A 

high school graduates going on to college 

has held steady --levelling off at about 

60 percent. 

And in the City of New York, where open 

admission was most aggressively pursued 

by the City University of New York, the 

percentage of high school graduates going 

on to college peaked at 80 percent 

and dropped .to 7 5 percent in 1977^ 

This brings me to central premise, 

access to higher education battle^has been largely w o n . — i 

thata I niccm Llmt: Almost all qualified students who want to 

go to college can find a place^ someplace in the system 

* focus^will be --not on gaining access to the -fhe f uture 

system — but on gaining admission to particular programs --
4t> >v ^ ^ / w v i s -

uiHjh ixl, medicine or law^where the rewards are highyancl com-

petition keen and where minorities and women have been 

excluded in the pas 
^ ^ ° ° r wti >itj y * ̂  

All of this relates to the 18 to 21-year-old. 

^kdult s j a a M S ^ B a y . enrollments>ffiill continue to 

•Tht >vc7e. 

/ % ̂  SHU \ s | 

tf -p*. otyi^ tr^fc a^ fa— 
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& 
In the past Ameihiqan academic"s"'Ntoejre curiously amb: 

about this er population^ The adult le"aM̂ ier and con-

tinuing education h'&^e^never beefr-gopular academic- termss— 
However, this stuffy^at^Trtude is shTf-fe-ing. /America is 

— — 
growing older. By the year 2000 of adults over 

21 years of age will increase from 19T0 Ilu l1 uf 64 to 
73 

b iiioLj-LyLiuin Lu jll111!)'aduHia- J L,tjJ, 

both tfa^s: content and Uac^ir calendar to 

pull the older student back to campus. 

^ M S u 
j^his pattern will persist. 

students/will'-am convinced^ in 

fluence the shap£"of higher education o 

o In 1975, 17 million persons participated 

in adult education, 4 million more than 

in 1969. I i I 

One other point. I^ptediLT \Awyf ,,aloo-

— n o n t r a d i t i o n a l institution. I W f * * ^ • 

"Xll sorts of "Especialty schools hav^kAieyn built, and in 

bo Q' growth. 

the future business an^,indu 

xrrxjrams. - f.nr h.hp.ir own rlipp 

expand iinn 

Ejta«"^"oday, American business and industry are spendi 

>etween 40 and 50 bill ion dollars a year on "in-company" 

ng 

:rainmg. 
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During the next 10 years rxanLi.eidiLiunul puoyLuiiU will 1ft 

I u l L LUlllfJU LU""Wl Lll ILSdltibnai m s t ltiirififti, &nd a large per-
/**») 4* * - 1*^*-high school graduates nuL LiiLollini 

will mi i il lijj H D r r i -ill i in ' i l l 

uolluyI / 

ei_« uni 

'Wot TTx^T^t 

But what about the impact^pf the revolution? During the 

? oj\ past two decades the purpose 

more blurred, and the most fui.damental assumptions about the 

role of higher education have 

the university has become 

Deen challenged. 

However, I wish also to suggest — tentatively, at least 

-- that because of expanded enrollment higher education has 

ity enhanced. Let me set the 

specific issues. 

become more vital and its qua! 

hypothesis by looking at four 

First, we have expanded th<b "legitimation process" of 

higher education in recent years. 

Samuel Bowles asserts that the 

successful completion of higher educa-

tion has come to Iconfer a modern form 

of "right to rule!' at least as pervasive 

and politically invulnerable as its 

autocratic or plutocratic predecessors.* 

* "Contradictions in U.S. Higher Education" (M.S. Harvard 
University, 1971). 
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9 s ̂ aahLio/ utfh ^ i P ^ y -
f+r'lhU Ae s*twj 
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/o f ^ . 
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^ iTie pUtJ^ 
j « £/ / / J A / > / . ) ]L iu(/ Alt JbJ? 

kundml^ ^ J+rdrn 
j / 4 ^ J^yv-^H^h f^U^yy^ ft* T^^hc 

(tut ^ 
/ W J^PU " / 
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If one/concern about expanding ac^pss had dominoed all 

others, it was the fear that, as a u/iversity's public func-

tion broadened, research and ^choJArship would s/ffer. 
t 

m^ 
Second, during fehe poaL 20 yewg/liw'kinds 8f colleges^ 

to serve new kinds of students. 1 ̂  ^ ^ 

/From 1960 to 1970. some 5 50 new institutions>j£e#e> liriii.imaii wl i The q nrrotfo- wafl opeci-afriy • •feoa^. at the two- , X^QWt* ^f'the i vtUAJiM-^—" f 
year college level.$ During the decade of the 60's a new / 

community college was built in America every 12 days. 

The State University of New York, with which I am most ^ * i //iWvtt^ h&w ^'T 
familiar, sought to clarify in rather formal fashion just r SUM/ ><* 
how j^jjiiLULu "'UiiiVG'iylty functions were to be assigned. / ; n / W • 

The statewide syste4fhas 64 institutions, - ** 
-TJn̂ -fe ew ^ . 

open-access community colleges 

0 six are two-year technical institutes. 

All of these are committed to the popular 

functions of the university. AThe 14 arts and 

science colleges, four medical centers, four 

universities and specialized research centers 

are to some degree committed to the tradi-

tional scholastic functions. /The upper 
O — """ 

level institutions are more or less selective. 

9 Students who successfully complete a two-year 

program can transfer to a senior institution. 

1'bn.i ifT, "111 TJTOTf, IfiObii'î 'jy"'Vfl'tiriy'-'l'llU ^ W l l ; 
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- nM A hJhy> j^l-i ttiffxJ 
LI .•: t-'tVA, 

beliUW'^llia'L ^division of labor^Is absoTiT2" >t AtoAterv L^<J,c4 * (^tf^JUx^c^/JZZFj.I 
tely nr.miaifMi/i f-hai~- higVuiww mnilH«w 1 i w» nf- i 1 e ^ n t — a 

duc^awsf tension ,.£J~a »i-a e84»Trat first^g.an in fact hal-js 
^X iuJwtv^ ajtUJuik *) ZAfeJX* jnrJtfcf&wi kee^ 

7 
eiari £y••- the stFuetpre^-s^^ 'fat*** - Hh!*ff/n . 
Li 1 u h u i h T i n a l l ' a L ' i m " ! w f o f 

^-.Qallegjaa- wi t n y" LHse 

i mgtor tant eoncept i lA^lfiXrnS faiti Vt&gh t»(b W+Jlrtfc. 
is that. , ther e- ffHJs%"--be -

f, for example, oLwdn'ilvs wlitrrnocree 
"J 

cademic cul-de-

second "Jk-t AUA^M till ĴrM- (U^fjfa&K* garf 
" ' ' "-trt^'^rone. A f , on the other SfLd*d* 

hand, students/know that nfiiryraiao'ftfe oweiî Iev^lr*,g'wn ̂ ffi'fact 

two-year college know ll'icy are 3 uj,)! u K MJi 
sac theSiuukiluLiuii lU.ll, J j t f " 

class". 

UUtJXi ^ -hit ttw 
lend ti.i nno4J»er, then the inclination to rank order colleges j i 

^ .. , 
on a "status" rather than a mission^irratex will be dimi- fttA'TmJ* '* 

nished. OfJ fu fyrfttt A 0JJL /^i f'1**' 

Some aifgue tl"/at the American higherf education system is 

now overbuilt an£ that during the 1980's many innovative, 
t 

original institutions will close as enrollment levels off. 

Some of this will happen, I expect. Small private 

institutions with no endowment, no special clientele, and no 

unique purpose to fulfill will be most vulnerable. And some 

four-year pulic institutions built to accommodate exploding 

enrollments in the 60's will contract or merge or occa-

sionally close down. 



.ay- to'-" 
-stf-

•••••••• •• • • • '' 'S.; 

/ -Institutions are, however, ruggedly persistent, and I 

suspect the present college and university pattern will con-

| tinue relatively unchanged as institutions work hard to 

\ appeal to students and demonstrate a unique mission. 

IV 

Third, mass higher education has not only reshaped our 

facilities, it has reshaped our r.nrrirnlnm as well. ""SftKP*. 

Iftlii i1*nn- has -been*- <rha 1 lerr§§d 

In the early days American higher education was cohe-

sive. (Harvard, the state-church school, received public 

money to perform services whose purposes were at once both 

religious and intellectual.yThe production of a learned . . « 
ministry for the colony, the creation of a professional 

class, the passing on of eternal verities -- these were the 

goals of Harvard College and of hundreds of imitative insti-

tutions. a a- tf 
In the 20th century American higher education, like 

America itself, was shaken by war, the crash, the alienation 

of modern life, the erosion of faith and religion and even 

rationality. But, with it all, colleges still served a 

cross section of a culture which accepted some 

notion of coherence, albeit a pale afterglow of the vivid 

puritan commitment. 
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-J* -
This common heritage notion was, however, sharply 

challenged in the 19601s. /Diversity — not conformity — */tz J 

was the new ideology to be worshipped. JStudents, often 
f -

joined by faculty members, viewed as cultural imperialism 

any attempt intellectually to unite Chicanos, native 

Americans, blacks, New York Jews, San Francisco WASPs, 

oriental immigrants, ghetto kids, and fundamentalists. 

The boundaries defining the basic nature of a college 
education were Iiufcjuluuji'j' blurred. /An emerging pluralism v ~~ 1 
called into question what were once Hjir1''"11 1 nnrjn^ assump-rnt dfK 
tions t and LftVfluw nvnni iiuiq requirements were attacked and 

•ofton toppled. uLJU r^Uu V^toJ^- Ufi&rd, n i qd 
o o o 

An anecdote from Stanford University is instructive. 
W bo * 

After having dropped^requirements^ a faculty committee pro-

posed in 1976 a required course in western culture. . 

The student newspaper in a biting attack said The new 

report 

proposes to remove from students the right 

to choose for themselves a course . . . This 

is not to deny that courses in western culture 

are valuable and that most persons could benefit 

from them. To require them to take them, how-

ever, carries a strong illiberal connotation . . . 

It imposes a uniform standard on nonuniform people. 
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Ths gvrnf rlirirrrni f y nf thr l7D'i-1--'l i n"v i t "iH" ^h" [-o ' 

kd ,r _ 

aonoluaicm that cliff agonize qc^mong students wp.m sn gra a-fc 

bfeot. all intellectual and cultural connections? had been 

snapped. 

. ' o o o 

What aboufc the futJlrj?—While wy Will LUllLiuuL.- lu lidVL-

Tj-iudL div unfitly 1 bylievg^the curriculum pendulum is 

swinging back again.*" 
TuajU ~yr<Sr<L /urfhfhd'G C6/t**/'r\ 

r a, it t*/! 
(clearly, students must be free to follow their own { 

interests, to develop their own aptitudes, and to pursue 

their own goals.^^On this liberty no one must trespass; this 

is why^ colleges have academic majors and electives. ̂  D«l till? pm-cjirjt; ff f '-I 1 |"»ruiuiiinuL IU r^f g H1" ¥ 1 * 1 fl W ¥mm ) Ty . 11 y educated persons move beyond themselves, gain social 

perspective, see themselves in relation to other peoples and 

times, understand how their origins and wants and needs are * £ / 
tied to the origins and wants and needs or otners. j Such 

perspectives are central to the academic quest. 
* c 0 

No single course of study will succeed while all others 

fail. But to reject a rigid sequence does not mean that a 

grab bag of electives is the answer, that any academic 

sequence is as good as any other. General education that 

focuses on what is shared will not be achieved by accident. 

To weave such a program into the educational fabric of the hQM) 
college, priorities must be fixed and^academic guideposts 

set in place. fsutt***' /lIajl+Jjj A * hu^cw. 
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•our ttrafsi To insist that indivi-

duals temper their demands and negotiate limits to their 

freedom could mean repression. Calling for sacrifice in the 

name of some common good may arouse suspicioru^ 

/own time, with our—connecting" points strained to their 

limits, surely constrained self-worship is insufficient. 

* inl ill; rrr'^TTrr'T*^^ 

college curriculum that suggests that students have 

nothing in common is as flawed as one that suggests that all 

students are alike. The new common core curriculum is built 

on the proposition that students should be encouraged to 

investigate how we are one as well as many; the core curri-

culum must give meaning, in a democratic context, to 

e pluribus unum. What are these experiences all people share? 

And which of these common experiences should be studied by 

the college student? Within the answers to these questions 

will be found the new common core. 

John R. Davis, in writing about our current quest, said 

that behind our 

search for standards is a more fundamental 

search for purpose. The confusion about 

standards and the emerging pluralism in 

higher education are symptoms of a quest 

for new formulations of purpose. 
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What may emerge, along with the emerging ( "V 

pluralism, is a new concept of liberal edu-

cation. Unlike traditional liberal education, 

rooted as it was in concepts of mental disci-

pline and transfer of training, liberal edu-

cation for the decade ahead will increasingly 

use * ourrant -individual uxp^h' ielluydllU—tire 

contemporary problems of society as the medium 

of education. 

Instead of aifcuming a relatively stable world 

informed by the values and great ideas of the 

past, liberal education will seek to help 

students to discriminate between vastly dif-

ferent life-style^, to transfer learning 

from one cultural setting to another and 

choose among values breaking in from possible 

theoretical futures. \Helping students cope 
\ with pluralism and relativism becomes the 
\ 

norm for redefining liberal education. 

If a truly pluralistic "^on-system" of higher 

education emerges in America, the search for 

standards will be intensified. As this 

happens, higher education v&Lll develop 

w . Uo^ w , / y * 
^ ju t/ZuZj uh ;,u 

L Ae^ifiM/, Cmryny 



/y /Qstyrv/flt^ C^Z/xL /hJtiJotU*^, /UJUWnJt 

Xa/ <L 1(1 y^tiifiJ AmW***' /fJ //s 

JrMcU 

^/hdifa^ (hrj 

y hUuJl Jj/*^* ^yrth^L^ 
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\ 
homogeneous subsystems to examine and protect 

the "standards" df particular communities of 

interest. In doin§ so it will need to take 

account of the larger relativism and cultural 

pluralism of which it partakes and fashion its 

purposes accordingly.* v z, u*/** 4 d" 
Finally, hpy mass higher education influqnood ' A*6ySL, 

yy research and scholarship?- S/ic fu* J ^ 

Trow, in his brilliant essay on "The Transition from 

Mass to Universal Higher Education," comments on what 

he calls the autonomous and the popular functions of the 

university. The former, he says, are those functions which 

are 

intrinsic to the conception of the university 

as they have evolved in Europe and America over 

the past 150 years and are now shared with uni-

versities around the world. The universities' 

commitmeri he transmission of high culture, 
<fthe crea~t^<3n of new knowledge, and the formation, * 
selection/t^nd certification of elite groups, 

the learned professions, the civil servants. 

* Journal of Higher Education, Vol. XLV. No. 2, February 1974. 



-J* - (/ 
The popular functions in turn flow more directly 

from the university as a redistributor of privilege 

and the provision of useful knowledge to many 

social groups and institutions. — ^ 

Trow suggests that the big state universities in America 
Of'* -- many are^most distinguished institutions -- perform both 

autonomous and popular functions, keeping the functions 
-~B» m 1 irtfflu e r/rrH*-

insulated from e'en otheifyto protect what he calls 

the highly vulnerablS^utonomous functions 

of liberal education andN^asic research and 

scholarship from the direct \mpact of the 

larger society. \ ) A j M ^ h 
Thrr t! it i i i * 1*1 rf iliihnr a-firrtn hr l-'irr nnv jr i rlin tfr and 

undergraduate schools and academic departments .J 

Trow also observes that the autonomous functions of the 

university are being threatened. /JU hjw-
Constituencies^hfeve become much wider, more heteroge-

nous, and less familiar.^/ Governing bodies must now nego-

tiate conflicting values, j£nd they are inclined to respond to 

the fear and anger of the many publics. The fit between an 

expanding university and the tradition of scholarship is 

very awkward. o o o 

/ • • mx tUdef» H*. 
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2-5 

J^indshuUs 9 JU«JL4*jL UtJvCnJ) 

tyif-Ajj/C i^d^i/cd-

/^ST&Jt Z&lrtJU t*/ foVL jtitSlJdsA/ 

? fn 
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There is, however, another side to all of this. JenCs and 

RiesmanApirgue that the vastly expanded undergraduate L̂-At tckzti 
enrollments^ave increased the power of a minority of 

faculty to choose the conditions of and the clients for 

thei^r teaching. 

ir '1'liu AcadMtlC~T5gvoTution>^.hey contend that this 
increasing faculty power has baun yuuU liOfUIlly £ut yto-

f X T w r r K|14- 7 i i iii inn 11 ft lids helped make that 

country the world leader in m o m Lliun research and kiwa-Tnclfilfcr̂  ' 

iL puuuiblL {or. coma universities . tatjaaffiaino patrons of high 
i 

culture »n«l— n f n yr i r n ni°" '"r ' >ILJ """"'"J ' r i j \ ; 

If lias e-vaaLeil Lhe. CApgrndoi^graduate school^^wfTich in 'turn 
>> » 

has made it possible to increase the proportion of students 

attending undergraduate colleges. 
aing undergraduate colleges. / . 
fat riv^JL h ̂ < FtsU+l A vW* i^fa 
loor TO'diLul fundu have ifolpcd ouofcam Llm. liiCi/y 11 Lj> >of / . 

t-hp r-ocjp̂ r-̂ K Professor Joseph Ben-David, in his 

thought-rn-1. book on American Higher Education, carefully 

traces the emergence of mission oriented research. ^Phj? ̂ faf' 

Federal role ho note.s, is crucial. 

/Since 1940 the Federal support of university research 

and development has increased from $8 million to an estimated 

$5.4 billion in 1977. That $5.4 billion is in current, 

infl 

ated dollars. In oonntant dnllairaj baaed uu Llie 1972 

voluo; ife wauld c m m Lu unl^ dbuuL £2 bi-lliun, but 

• till a tremendous inoroaGo. In gmnstant l'Ji'H (ilullars 

Furlnrnl R«D oUupuLl lldb LymaiiiLd tjiliuoofc obcudj jiuuy 19J2., ZjuUU O be* fad th ̂  birf £> 'ff 
nn^hT • B i i s p p c i - w i l l lunilnut since the urgent J$juA Uf*t( Md 4 JLvs** ^^ problems ramai-n and grow increasingly complex. 
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V 

Dr. Lewis Thomas -- author of Lives of a Cell, and a 

trustee of the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center — said 

recently at a meeting of the American Association for the 

Advancement of Science that these are not the best times for 

the human mind. 

"All sorts of things seem to be turning out wrong," he 

said . . . 

and the century seems to be slipping 

through our fingers here at the end, with 

almost all promises unfilled. I cannot 

begin to guess at all the causes of our 

cultural sadness, not even the most important 

ones, but I can think of one thing that is 

wrong with us and eats away at us: We do not 

know enough about ourselves. 

We are ignorant about how we work, about 

where we fit in, and most of all about the 

enormous, imponderable system of life in 

which we are embedded as working parts.... 

it is a new experience for all of us. It's 

unfamiliar ground. 

/m 

3 

sH 



\ 

mJL "jjmrfxI A* s 

^L Y^X^MA. -J % ftU'fi Wt LL^ 

tLSLju , LtjU WUl /cc i ^ t rrl 

IfiA^l L&ybJiju C^^-jjaJfos 
/ 

i ^ L , ^tiw fu^J T i ^ i / 
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Justf tnink, two centuries Ago we could ex-

plain Teverything about everything" out pi 

pure reason, and now mosn of that elaborate 

arild harmonious structur^ has come aparjp before 

our eyes. 

We trie dumb. 

Dr. Thoijlas's appeal is/an eloquent one/. It is a pfLea / i' * i t • / for more perspective, and/ it begins by searching for $iore 

is /a 

knowledge/about ourselves -- where we cpme from, how 
/ / ork, where we fit m , /and where we wapt to go. 

Conclusion 

w 

What are we to conclude from a 11 this? ^ 

First — Increasing access to higher education is 

^inev itable.^ ^ni^npng-fnf i nn higher education 

and puhl i r-pol icy that seeks arbitrarily to 

limit education beyond high school oaranot be 

s 

Second 
u s t a i n e d . ^ A W AAU QJMJA^ m bet/mi 
ond —..The limifru fmf h i ghipr ffidnqn limi liuvL' 

bfa,on rcacheeh A significant percentage of 

students <wTIl not go on to uu ilu'gu. f 

— A diversified system of higher education 

is required to serve a diversified group of 

students. The separate missions of the uni-

versity must be clearly indicated and mobility 

/ft 

within the system assured. 

> M It, • j m k - t j ^ A -
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Fourth -- Even among diverse student groups some * Aku 
commonality can remain, and Uie olGmencfl'<}f 

liberal education can be intellectually pursued. 

^•syif-4rn"^ The research mission of the university 

can be preserved, and enhanced, by the growth 

and richness of the larger academic c o m m u n i t y ^ ^ ^ 

Further, as the Earth's problems 

a» oonfidLT'lit the university will be looked to 

to sustain both basic and applied research. 

Pvp"1nciinr p f ^ i 11 1 ;M i u i n-

J J U L O Y J , not diminished, the quality of '""in I i1 i qh^T- edu-

cation. /tfj*. Imdl LApailUbll partlgipjllua. liwu puplilaLlUllb 
. v ,, 

kiitp ^ | 1 'ill 1 ' Mi 'i 111' I 'l"ll lill"*'i"n 

h«b /TlbU bten sustained. 
4%And in the coming decade our job is to give new meaning 

:o an honored enterpri * * ^ ^ 
OvK. 34re challenge is to infeegi?ntee academis divoroifay "frnfep 

rprise.^J J f ' / j ^ S ^ f 

the intellectual quest, not as an act of weak surrender but 

kgiuuju; It lb the new ^JULial iit-.uliL._y U i n h "now sh5pbr& buL 

adds iiivft,g, 

# # # 


